Scratch Studio Handout

Scratch Surprise Studio
http://scratch.mit.edu/studios/460431

Resources

- Scratch Studio handout
- Scratch Surprise studio
  http://scratch.mit.edu/studios/460431

Reflection Prompts

- What are Scratch studios for?
- What did you find interesting or inspiring about looking at other projects?
- What two comments did you share?
- What is “good” feedback?

Reviewing Student Work

- Did students successfully add their projects to the studio?
- Did students comment appropriately on others’ work?

Notes

+ Create your own studio(s) to collect student work. Start a class Scratch Surprise studio using your Scratch account and then give students the studio link to “turn in” projects. Create one dedicated studio to gather all class projects or distribute activities across separate studios to track student progress.
LEARN HOW TO ADD YOUR PROJECT TO AN ONLINE SCRATCH STUDIO!

Studios are collections of Scratch projects. Follow along with the steps below to add your Scratch Surprise program to the Scratch Surprise studio on the Scratch website.

START HERE

- Go to the Scratch Surprise studio using this link: http://scratch.mit.edu/studios/460431
- Sign into your account.
- Click on “Add Projects” at the bottom of the page to show your shared projects, favorite projects, and recently viewed projects.
- Use the arrows to find your Scratch Surprise project and then click “Add +” to add your project to the studio.
What are Scratch studios for?

What did you find interesting or inspiring about looking at other projects?

What two comments did you share?

What is “good” feedback?